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shaykh sami ullah khan qasmi aalim of hyderabad has said that surah rehman is the biggest practical
medical cure that is supported by authentic sources. this program is not to say that sura rehman should be
listened by patients of chronic and incurable diseases, it is to say that a patient of any physical or mental

disease should listen sura rehman for at least 3 to 4 days in a week continuously and if not he should listen
at least 30 minutes for each 2 sura rehman. if he keeps on listening sura rehman then it cures his disease

completely. a physician belonging to usa had consulted by a patient who was suffering from chronic illness.
he prescribed him sura rehman for 3 days and 3 nights continuously. the patient listened it with full

concentration for 3 hours and listened it 5 times more. he did not take any medicine. according to his
opinion, the patient improved his health condition and was cured of his illness. after listening sura rehman

patient consulted the physician and told that his illness is not in his body, it is in his mind and he was
amazed by the statement. according to the first day tradition of hadrat jabir bin abdullah which is recorded

in bukhari & muslim, when the holy prophet (s) was in makkah city, he recited sura rehman for all the
people who were gathered there. the diseases related to thyroid gland are cured in a few days with the

help of surah rehman. thyroid gland is very important for the production of energy and production of
hormones in the body. surah rahman provides the solution to various kinds of diseases related to thyroid

gland. if someone recites surah rahman for few days, his thyroid gland gets healthy. if you have any
problem related to thyroid gland, then you can listen surah rahman in the morning, afternoon or evening.
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the surah rehman by qari abdul basit has been prepared in the form of a book in urdu language. this book
is in pdf format. this book includes all the suras of surah rehman. these suras are prepared according to
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the order of their appearance in holy quran. you can go through the surah rehman by qari abdul basit in
just 7 to 10 minutes. it is not necessary that a person should have an illness to get the cure of the disease.
this book surah rehman by qari abdul basit is not only a cure of diseases but it is a cure of all the problems

of life. the surah rehman by qari abdul basit has been compiled to solve problems of human body. it has
been prepared for the people who are suffering from cancer, paralysis, diabetes, heart attack, kidney

diseases, asthma and the like. the surah rehman by qari abdul basit is of great importance to solve the
problems of human body. there is no cure for death in holy quran. it is very hard to understand sura

rehman without translations. but you can cure all the diseases and problems of human body by listening
recitations of surah rehman by qari abdul basit in voice of qari abdul basit. the surah rehman by qari abdul

basit is a cure of all diseases of human body. if you can listen recitations of surah rehman by qari abdul
basit in voice of qari abdul basit, you will have great success in life. according to authentic sources hafiz

abu muhammad musa (ra) heard a girl who was suffering from mental disease. he took her to a patient of
sura rehman. she was severely disturbed. he took her to a remote location, sat her under a tree, gave her
3 times sura rehman and told her to listen it and then recite. after two days this girl opened her eyes with
tears and said that she was cured. after that she came every day and listened sura rehman and recited it.
the same was reported by sheik abdullah who was a companion of the holy prophet (s) and a very pious
person. according to authentic sources, abdullah bin abu bakar also advised that sura rehman should be

listened for at least 30 minutes in a day. besides this, he also told that people who cannot listen sura
rehman should listen at least 30 minutes for each 2 sura rehman. all these people got cured. 5ec8ef588b
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